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•0*0»C*0*0«0*0*0*0*OfiO*0*Cband, a. man whom she had pitted, re
spected, liked, bat a man wham she
could newer love, to whom she muet 
ever wear a mask, tor love was dead 
within her to-all bat one, and tor that 
one it lived ae strongly as ot yore. 
What had she done? Bound herself 
for life, given a sacred vow, while 
every pulse in her thrilled for that 
other man, despite his cruelty and 
his humiliating insults! Oh, that she 
had spoken openly to Lady Bnld! 
This marriage then would never have 

taken place. But her silence had pro
duced this result; the slater’s tender
ness, the friend’s'

Just Folks,
By EDGAR GUEST.

WHERE SONGS COME FROM.

Where do the songs come from, and
how

Do the singers weave them for you
and me?

Some of them spring from the apple
bough

And some from the Land of the 
-r Used to be,

And some of the lullabies, soft and
sweet

Come from the patter of little feet.

And tuning his ear for a melody,
The" singer catches a faint low
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Baking That Fairly Melts 

in the Mouth
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s Cas- X 
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, ..... .
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages. . ^
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directioris on each package- Physicians everywhere recommend it

affection, - had
prompted the dead woman to speak 
her wish, and at such a moment Mar
gery had yielded. She did not regret 
her promise to Bnld. The thought 
that her marriage had soothe* the 
dying came almost as a gleam .^>f 
pleasure. It was for her husband’s 
sake she sorrowed, and for her own. 
Could aught hilt misery follow such 

a hasty union? Would not they both 
repent in bitterness and despair?

Margery rose slowly from her seat, 
feeling weak and wretched The 
spirit of the sea, entrancing at first, 
bad brought with it a host of sad 
thoughts that destroyed its beauty, 
and made her shudder at its music.

Pauline had retired quietly from 
the room. Margery did not notice her 
absence; and, as she regained her 
feet and put one hand on the chair to 
steady"herself, she said, faintly, with 

half a smile: •
"Xou must help me, Pauline. I am 

very foolish; but------ ”
A hand clasped here—not Pauline’s 

but a firm, strong hand. It was her 
husband’s.

Lord Court drew the slender, white 
robed figure gently to his arms.

“It is not Pauline, my darling; it 
is I. Nay, do not look so frightened! 
Yon are still very weak, my

The" singer catches 
strain

From a passing breese or the summer 
sea

Or a mother’s smile or a sigh of 
• pain,

Or the joy of a- child as he romps
along,

And thus is fashioned another eoyg.

Our songs have come from a falling 
tear

From a rose still bright with the 
morning dew,

From the battlefield and its days of 
fear,

From the long loet joys and the 
pleasures new.

Mary Blake's free 32. 
page Carnation Recipt 
Book tells you bow and a 
lot more besides. Over 100 
tested recipes—beauti. 
fully illustrated. Send tie 
coupon below today 
Meanwhile, try these tt. 
cipes :

The Heir to Beecham Park CARNATION CREAM PIS

A Milkman Who Takes Water Out ! 1 cup Carnation Milk, 1
water, 3 eggs, 4 cup sugar, K 
teaspoon salt, H teaspoon vanilla' 
2 tablespoons flour. Heat Cams' 
tion Milk and water. Mix together 
yolks of eggs, sugar, flour, salt 
pour hot liquid over this and cook 
until stiff. Pour on to stiffly beat
en whites of eggs, fold together 
add vanilla, pile lightly in baked 
crust and brown in moderate oven.

From the cheerful hearth of the brave' 
and strong

From a mother’» smile and the kettle’s 
Song. One of the favorite themes of the jokesmith is the milkman who 

waters his milk. .
Though the joke has little basis in fact, yet you have heard it many 

times.
But Have you ever thought of the milkman who does exactly the 

opposite—the milkman who takes water out?
That’s what the Carnation milkman does—and here’s why he does it:

Millions of people, all over the world, _ Milk undiluted in place of costly creamy 
use Carnation Milk regularly ; it comes in coffee or on cereals and fruits,
to them from some of the finest dairying /
sections of Canada. Remember, Carnation is simply pure

milk, evaporated, sterilized ; nothing is 
It seems foolish to pay transportation added, no sugar or preservative of any

on all the natural wat* in this milk, so kind.
most of the water is removed. .

You can restore it to its original 
Such removal serves to concentrate strength and consistency merely by put-

and enhance the food values in the milk, ting back the water that has been taken
making it richer and smoother. away.

It also explains the satisfaction with Order with the groceries—several tall
which so many people use Carnation (16 oz.) cans or by the case of 48 cans.

CHAPTER XIX.

The doc-’Tauline!” repeated the girl, striv
ing to dispel. the dense cloud 
shrouded her memory.

"Yes; miladi. I dressed you 
your marriage that sad, sad morning.*’ 
Pauline spoke slowly. “Can miladi 
not remember now?” she added, soft-

For the singer sees what we cannot 
see

And the singer hears what we can
not hear;

The low swept strains of some melody 
Fall on his spirit, distinct and clear.

And out of some trifling, passing 
thing

He catches a song for the world to 
sing.

change of air, and so they removed 
for her to the seaside, and waited for the 

moment to come when the dark cloud 
which obscured her mind would lift, 
and she would be the Margery of old. 
For a week there was no improvement, 
but on this day nature seemed to wake 
from its trance, and, when Pauline 
spoke, as she had spoken many times 
before, the veil fell, and Margery’s 
memory came back to her.

Presently the tears stopped, her 
coverlet hands fell to her side, and she raised 

It looked herself feebly into a sitting position, 
third She was not in bed, but dressed in a 

loose, white silk gown, resting on a 
couch. She looked around, critically

RICE CREAM

1 cup Carnation Milk, 1 cup 
water, teaspoon salt, 1 4 cup» 
cooked nee, 2 eggs, 4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla. Scald Carna
tion Milk and water, add rice, 
egg yolks, sugar and salt. Cook 
until thick in double boiler. Re. 
move from fire, add stiffly beaten 
whites of eggs. Add vanilla, cool 
and serve with cream. This serve» 
six people.
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Margery looked at her strangely 
and intently.

“I can remember nothing—I seem 
to he in a dream.”

Tshe put- up her left hand^ to push 
back the clusters of her hair, and as 
it fell again to the silken 
she gazed at it intently, 
frail and white, and -on the 
finger was a ring—a plain, wide band 
of gold.

The maid touched heV hand.
"It is miladi’g wedding ring,” she 

said, divining the thoughts of won
der and the speculation that were 
filling Margery’s mind.

"My wedding ring!” echped the girl, 
still wonderingly “Am I married, 
then?"

Pauline looked at her mistress in 
alarm. Had the fever really touched 
her brain? She almost feared it

"Miladi will remember,” she whis
pered, tenderly. "She was married 
Ine morning so early, by Lady Enid’s 
lealhbed Miladi has been ill—de
lirious since—but she is better now.
Miladi must think—must try to re
member now for milord’s sake.” J

"By Lady Enid’s deathbed!” whis-1 ture of such new, such wondrous, 
pered Margery; then the cloud vanish- startling beauty that her pulses thrill
ed suddenly from her memory, and, ed with the momentary delight, 
with bitter pain, she remembered all. Everything was forgotten In that

Pauline stood by, distressed, yet re- moment’s supreme pleasure. She 
lieved, as her mistress put her two had conjured up visions of the ocean, 
thin hands to her face and the great fed by pictures she had seen; but no 
tears rolled through the slender flng- canvas could ever portray the bound
ers—the weeping might agitate for a less dignity, the majesty, the rippling 
time, but it would do good in the end. beauty of the sea as it appeared to 
For three weeks Margery had lain be- Margery on that October afternoon, 
tween life

Elaborate Upon
New Antiseptic This coupon entitles you to one 

copy of Mary Blake’s Cook Book 
which contains over 100 carefully 
tested reçipes. Cut out this cou
pon and mail to Carnation Milk 
Products Co., Ltd., Aylmer, Ont.

(A.P.)BALTIMORE, M.B., Feb. 11.
—The discovery of a new antiseptic, 
used recently in Johns Hopkins Hos
pital here ,to clear up long standing 
infections of the kidneys and urinary 
tract, was elaborated upon at. the 
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and 
Public Health to-day, foUowing a pre
liminary announcement of the discov
ery by a medical journal. The new 
antiseptic named hexyl-resorcinol, is 
said to be fifty times as strong as 
carbolic acid in its power to kill dis
ease germs, and yet so harmless to 
the man, that it can be swallowed 
without injury. •

Dr. Vender Leonard, chairman of

City and Prov.
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poor
one! Pauline came to bring me the 
good news that you had recovered
your memory, and I hastened to you at 

my wife—my sweet one!”
Margery rested quietly in his arms 

—she had not strength to move—but 
a tumult of thoughts surged in her 
brain. Now she must speak, must tell 
this man of her weakness, of her 
love. It must be done now in the 
beginning of their married life; she 
must not delay; it would be so diffi
cult afterward And he must know 
the truth—know that for Enid’s sake 
she had uttered words that should 
never have been spoken, that would be 
as emptiness in her eyes.

"I wish to speak,” she murmured, 
faintly; but the words did not reach 
her husband’s ears. She was nerv
ously excited, and her strength was 
already spent.

The earl drew her still closer to 
his breast.

“Let me hold you in my arms for 
one instant, my wife,” he said, tender
ly and gravely; "it comes as such a 
blessed happiness after weeks of mis
ery and suspense that I have endured. 
Margery, my darling, ours was a 
strange marriage; but it was tenderly 
blessed by the smile of one we both 
loved. Ah, Enid could read the heart 
well! She saw into the very depths

once-
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tisepsi» of the National Research 
Council, who developed the germicide 
in the Hopkins laborities, said that he 
and his associates had spent ten 
years in research to perfect it.
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Much is done already to help the 
visitor, and the native as well, to find 
his way about the maze of London, 
and still more ingenious aids are com
ing along. Next week there is to be a 
demonstration of a device attached' to 
a tramcar which indicates automatic
ally the point that has been reached 
on the route and the stopping-places 
half a mile in advance. Another inven
tion has been taken up by the County 
Council to assist the puzzled wander
er, who, by pressing a button, illumi
nates a route on a large map of Lon
don and learns at a glance by the col
our of the illumination whether he 
should proceed to his destination by 
rail, tram, bus or on 6j>oL The first of 
these "pathfinders” is to be placed 
near the Boadlcea statue at Westmin- x 
ster Bridge.

ECIAL
Sealers’ Boot
SEALERS ! Try a pair of 
our Special Red Chrome 
Tongue Wellington 
Boots. • Light, Tight &
Durable.

and death. Her over
wrought mind and body had given 
way suddenly beneath the shock of 
Lady Enid’s death; she had been so 
tired, so shaken by her former trouble 
and despair, that the excitement of 
her marriage, the supreme agony whel 
she realized that the sweet friend and 
sister ifad passed away, were too much 
for her, and she sunk beneath the 
weight Nugent, Earl of Court, sat and 
watched beside her couch. He saw th» 
struggle that took place between the 
terrible fever and Margery’s delicate 
yet healthy constitution, not daring 
to give words in his fears. She knew 
nothing during those days—her lus
trons eyes met his unmeaningly. Sho 
waa his wife, the treasured' bequest 
of his dying sister; but all his de
votion, hie tenderness, the greatness 
of his new passion for her, was un
known—her mind was a blank.

When the fever passed away she 
grew better In body, hut the vacant 
look lingered in her eyes, and her
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RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With PadaadUtm 
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ras. wishing an individual 
Hkt box ofRouge or Powder. 
m&Supptted 6i all Popular 
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room.
NAPOLEON BOOT. WELLINGTON Bl

FISHERMEN!—Buy Smallwood's 
- made Napoleon Tongue Bo< 

seamed Boots. High % Boots 
pair.

Solid Leather HantP 
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Hnt„ J? s Tool 
Tooth P|Work ootsHuge Airthips

for India Route We. manufacture Men’s Hii 
Working Boots; also Boys1 
tber Pegged Boots.

1 Low Heel Laced 
Youths’ Solid Leâ-Group Capt P. F. Fellowes, Director 

of Airship Development, has arrived 
in Calcutta to select a site dor an 
airship mooring mast Interviewed, he 
said that sites had already been se
lected at Bombay gad Delhi, and that 
ho was later visiting Madras on a" 
similar mission.

the new airships decided upon are 
4,800 horse power, length 720 feet, 
diameter 130 feet, height 160 feet, 
passenger accommodation ISO, crew 
50, economic ra&ge 2,700 miles, full 
speed 70 to 80 miles per hour, air dis
placement 150 tons, cubic, capacity 
five million, this being doable the 
cubic capacity ot the biggest ship 
hlthfrto successfully built. /
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*nd energy to the system whin run down, or suffering 
'from the after effects of illness. It stimulates the 
digestion and enables those who suffer from loss of 
«^petite to enjoy their meals thoroughly and dérive 
full benefit from them. When feeling week or 
easily becoming tired after slight exertion. ‘Byno" 

Hypophosphites is invaluable. 1
OMtatasM. hern «U Ch.mi.ti. Stans, ate., throughout th. B-W.t,

Allen & Hanburys Ltd., London.
H. S. HALS ALL, semai Rttranantlaa ft th. B.WJ., 

P.O. Box 87, BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

SOLE AGENT FOR HAIG RUBBERS IN NFLD,

Ft& and Fashions One wdafe a great many bracelets green taffeta, 
on the left arm with the sleeveless Orchid blue bands are used on 

,\ frock. dinner dress of cyclamen pink satl
A bertha of tdnnlsh^ellow lace is backed crepe, 

used on a dance frock of

•ur ot mauve taffeta & 

blue reps.
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j stitched in white or with large but
tons.
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